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Hyderabad.A 24-year-old man, who 
had tried twice earlier to reach Syria to 
fight for the Islamic State (IS), was 
among two persons arrested Sunday by 
the National Investigation Agency 
(NIA) in Hyderabad for allegedly 
planning to carry out the terror group’s 
ac t i v i t i e s  i n  Ind i a ,  i nc lud ing  
recruitment.
NIA officials identified the two as 
Abdullah Basith, who was caught in 
2014 and 2015 before he could leave 
India for Syria (see page 9), and his 
associate Mohammed Abdul Qhadeer, 
19. Basith was nabbed for “conspiring to 
further the activities of IS (and) carry out 
terrorist acts in India”.
Both are part of a group of eight men 
from Hyderabad who are being 
questioned by NIA on suspicion of 

Two held in 
for Islamic State link 

Hyderabad 

planning to carry out subversive activities 
at the behest of IS handlers, officials said. 
The Indian Express had reported on August 
9 that NIA had raided seven locations in 
Hyderabad and apprehended the eight on 
the basis of “suspicious” online activity.
This is the first time in almost 10 months 
that suspects from India have been arrested 
for their alleged association with the IS. 
The arrests are being viewed by the security 
establishment as a signal of the continued 

Hyderabad: A petition has been 
filed against All India Majlis-e-
Ittehadul Muslimeen (AIMIM) 
chief Asaduddin Owaisi for 
alleged `communal statements' at 
a rally in Hyderabad on August 5. 
Referring to the Gurugram 
incident where a Muslim youth's 
beard was forcibly shaved off, the 
Hyderabad MP had said that 'those 
indulging in such tyranny and 
injustice' will be brought into the 
fold of Islam and made to keep a 
beard. He further threatened to 
convert the accused "to Islam".
“Muslim man`s beard was shaved 
off. Those who did it, I am telling 
them and their fathers, even if you 
slit our throat, we`ll be Muslims. 
We will convert you to Islam and 
will make you keep a beard,” he 
said, as reported by ANI.

Unidentified persons allegedly 
shaved off a Muslim youth's beard 
in Sector 29 Gurugram on August 
2. The youth entered into a verbal 
fight with a couple of unknown 
persons inside a salon. Following 
the altercation, the group forcibly 
cut off his beard.A petition has 
been filed before the Additional 
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate in 

Kolkata's Bankshall Court under 
section 153A/295A of the Indian 
Penal Code. Owaisi has been 
summoned before the court on 
September 1.

The Hyderabad MP also alleged 
that attacks on Muslim minorities 
have increased ever since the 
NDA government came to power 
at the Centre.

He also referred t the lynching 
of Akbar Khan at Alwar in 
Rajasthan by cow vigilantes."It 
means death is justified.... What 
the Prime Minister of India says... 

Lucknow.A sub-inspector (SI) was arrested 
after a bullet accidentally fired from his pistol 
killed a constable in Firozabad Saturday, police 
said. Both officers were posted at Shikohabad 
police station.

According to the police, SI Indrajeet Singh 
was cleaning his service pistol when he 
accidentally fired a bullet that hit constable Shiv 
Kumar Mishra in his face. Singh was suspended 
by the district superintendent of police (SP) and 
an FIR was registered against him under the 
charge of causing death by negligence.

“The incident happened on the fire station 
campus in the police station area. SI Singh (40), 
constable Mishra (51) and some other 
policemen were sitting together. The policemen 
were on duty. At around 1 pm, SI Singh started 
cleaning his police pistol. While cleaning, a 
bullet fired accidentally hit Mishra’s face and 
passed through his skull. He fell on the ground 
and policemen immediately rushed him to the 
district hospital, where he was reported brought 
dead,” Vijay Gautam, station house officer 
(SHO) of the Shikohabad police station, said.

“SP Sachindra Patel suspended Singh and an 
FIR was registered against him under section 
304 A (causing death by negligence) of IPC on 
the complaint of his (constable Mishra) son 
Shivam. SI Singh was later arrested,” Gautam 
added. Mishra was a resident of Farukkhabad 
district and had served the police department for 
a long time, the SHO said.

'sab ka saath, sab ka vikas'.
"Prime Minister, we are killed 

in the name of the cow. Since you 
became Prime Minister, India's 
Muslims are being killed in the 
name of the cow. Since you 
became Prime Minister, false 
allegations are being levelled 
against us that we smuggle 
cows," he had said."Those who 
are attacking us in the name of 
cow, you are not killing us, but 
you are weakening India," he 
said.His comments drew a sharp 
reaction from several counters.

Maharashtra ATS seizes 10 pistols 
from home of  key terror accused

Mumbai .THE MAHARASHTRA Anti-
Terrorism Squad (ATS) seized “around 10 
pistols” Sunday from the residence of 
Vaibhav Raut, a member of the Hindu 
Govansh Raksha Samiti who was among 
the three arrested two days ago in a 
crackdown against radical Hindu groups 
last week.“Around 10 pistols were seized 
from his residence. The latest seizure was 
based on the interrogation of the three 
accused. From their make, it looks like 
these pistols were procured from Uttar 
Pradesh. However, we are probing if they 
were procured or manufactured by the 
group,” said a senior official.The ATS is 
now investigating if the three arrested, and 
their associates, were operating a weapons 
manufacturing unit, or procured the arms 
and ammunition from other states, such as 
Uttar Pradesh and Assam.

Also on the ATS radar is a graphics firm 
run by another of the arrested, Sudhanwa 
Gondhalekar, who is a member of the Shri 
Shivpratishthan Hindustan headed by 
Sambhaji Bhide who was booked in two 
cases in connection with the violence near 

Bhima Koregaon on January 1.Sources said 
that the ATS recovered a chit detailing how 
to assemble a bomb from the third accused, 
Sharad Kasalkar (25), who was arrested 
from Raut’s Nala Sopara residence. “While 
probing the role of Virendra Tawde, the ENT 
specialist who was arrested from Panvel in 
connection with the murders of Pune-based 
rationalist Narendra Dabholkar and CPI 
leader Govind Pansare, the CBI and SIT 
stumbled upon coded emails. They were 
between Tawde and wanted accused and 
Sanatan Sanstha member Sarang Akolkar on 
the need to set up an arms manufacturing 
unit in Maharashtra,” said another officer 
associated with the probe.

States

Jammu: Audio recording on phone helps police 
crack gangrape case; two arrested, victim missing

Firozabad cop 
accidentally fires 
while cleaning 

pistol, constable 
dead: Police

Srinagar: Terrorists on Monday barged into 
the house of a resident and abducted him in 
Jammu and Kashmir. The incident took place 
in Pulwama's Murran. This incident took place 
on Sunday night.Identified as Gulzar Bhat, his 
bullet-riddled body was recovered from 
nearby fields.A case has been registered in 
connection with the incident.
As per initial investigation, Zahoor Thokar 
and Showkat Dar-led terrorist outfit Hizbul 
Mujahideen is behind the attack said Jammu 
and Kashmir Police.

Asaduddin Owaisi accused of making 
'communal statements', petition filed in court

Justice M S Ramesh asks why Madras HC judges 
made to sit behind politicians at CJ swearing-in

Terrorists abduct 
Pulwama man from his 
residence, cops find his 
bullet-riddled body in 
nearby fields

Panaji .Goa’s archives, considered to be one 
of the oldest in Asia, will now be digitised 
under the Centre’s ‘Smart City Mission’, 
minister Vijai Sardesai said. The archives — a 
collection of lakhs of historical documents 
and records providing information about the 
coastal state and its people — are presently 
housed in a Portuguese-era building in the 
state capital Panaji.

People fear for the safety of these records 
due to the dilapidated condition of the 
building, Sardesai said. “Also, photo-copying 
these ancient inscriptions and descriptions is 
considered a retrograde practice that should be 
replaced by digitisation,” the state archives 
and archaeology minister said on Sunday.

But, the archives department does not have 
sufficient funds for the purpose, he said. 
Therefore, a proposal has been mooted to take 
up digitisation of archives under the Panaji 
Smart City Mission, an initiative of the Union 
government, Sardesai said. The government 
has given an in-principle nod to the proposal, 
he added.

Goa has several records in its archives 
dating back to the time when the state was 
under the Portuguese rule. The state was 
liberated from the 450-year-old colonial rule 
in 1961.

Jammu .An audio recording that got 
saved on the mobile phone of a man 
without his knowledge led police to 
uncover a case of gangrape in 
Jammu and Kashmir’s Reasi 
district. The gangrape would have 
otherwise remained unreported as 
the victim is missing. The man has 
been arrested.

The 19-year-old woman, who was 
undergoing some vocational 
training in Jammu, belonged to a 
Kashmiri family and had gone 
missing on July 18, the police said. 
The woman’s grandfather lodged a 
missing person complaint on August 
24 after her family failed to trace her. 
After the complaint was lodged, the 
police started tracking her mobile 
phone location and found that it was 

According to the police, SI 
Indrajeet Singh was cleaning his 
service pistol when he 
accidentally fired a bullet that hit 
constable Shiv Kumar Mishra in 
his face.

Jharkhand.Security forces arrested two 
Maoists from Kulhi jungle in Jharkhand’s 
Garwah district, police said Monday. On a tip-
off that a group of Maoists was present at 
Kulhi jungle, the security forces launched a 
search operation on Friday night, they said.
In course of the search operation, the security 
personnel detected two persons trying to 
escape under the cover of the forest and 
arrested them following a chase on the early 
hours of Saturday, they said.
The two arrested persons confessed during 
interrogation that they were members of 
Maoist squad, the police added.

Jharkhand: Security 
forces arrest two 
Maoists in Garwah 
district

last traced to a bridge on river 
Chenab. After analysing her call 
d e t a i l  r e c o r d ,  t h e  p o l i c e  
apprehended Paramjeet Singh of 
Gran Morh, who disclosed that the 

SIM card issued in his name was 
being used by his friend Pankaj 
Kha ju r i a .  Meanwhi le ,  t he  
woman’s grandfather visited the 
police station and alleged that he 

had got information that his 
granddaughter had been kidnapped 
by Paramjeet Singh, Pankaj Khajuria 
and Naresh Kumar.

The police arrested Pankaj from his 
shop at Zero Morh locality of 
Talwara in Reasi district and during 
inspection of his mobile phone, they 
came across an audio clip of a call 
made by him in panic to a friend 
informing him about the abduction 
and rape of the woman.

During questioning, Pankaj 
revealed that he was in a relationship 
with the woman and used to call her 
using a SIM card borrowed from his 
friend. He said he had promised to 
marry her. Pankaj had called the 
woman to Baradari bridge outside 
Reasi town from where he allegedly 

abducted her with the help of his friend 
Naresh. They took her to an under-
construction house at a secluded place 
in Talwara and allegedly gangraped 
her.

After the alleged gangrape, the 
woman went to the Chenab bridge and 
around 7.30 pm called Pankaj a 
number of times and threatened to 
commit suicide by jumping into the 
river. The woman’s last location was 
traced to the bridge, after which she 
went missing, said the police, adding 
that they were trying to locate the 
woman.

 Pointing out that a lookout notice 
has also been issued, a senior police 
officer said that her mobile phone is 
not reachable.

Justice Ramesh also complained 
that the Madras HC Registrar’s 
request to oversee the seating 
arrangements for the HC judges 
was denied by Raj Bhavan 
officials.

Goa to digitise all 
historical records

NIA officials identified the two as 
Abdullah Basith, who was caught 
in 2014 and 2015 before he could 

leave India for Syria, and his 
associate Mohammed Abdul 

Qhadeer, 19.

“Our probe will focus on finding out if 
Gondhalekar managed to float an unit or if the 
arrested accused managed to get in touch with 
arms suppliers from other states who helped 
them obtain this cache of weapons and 
ammunition,” he said.

Tawde is a member of the Hindu Janajagruti 
Samiti (HJS), which is an offshoot of the 
Sanatan Sanstha.

“The two shared numerous emails between 
2008 and 2013. In emails exchanged between 
2009 and 2010, the two discussed sahitya 
(literature)… in one of the emails, Tawde 
spoke about setting up a karkhana (factory)… 
Another email stated that ‘desi sahitya’ was 
available in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh 
while ‘videshi sahitya’ was available in 
Assam,” said the official.

“During sustained interrogation, Tawde 
revealed that the emails contained code words 
and the plan of the outfit was to raise an army of 
15,000 sevaks for establishing a Hindu state… 
The word ‘karkhana’ was a code used for a 
weapons unit, which Tawde wanted to set up,” 
a senior CBI official probing the Dabholkar 
case said.

The Railway Board has directed 
other zonal railways to adopt the 
SWR dynamic fare fixing on 
passenger traffic model in select 
trains to enable more people travel 
in trains.  

After the alleged gangrape, the woman went to the Chenab bridge and around 7.30 pm called 
the accused a number of times and threatened to commit suicide by jumping into the river.

Chennai.
Hours after the new Chief Justice of 
the Madras High Court, Vijaya 
Kamlesh Tahilramani, was sworn in 
at Raj Bhavan on Sunday, Justice M S 
Ramesh of the High Court posted a 
WhatsApp message questioning the 
seating arrangement of judges at the 
event. Upset that sitting judges were 
made to sit behind ministers and 
police officers, Justice Ramesh wrote 
in an official WhatsApp group of 
sitting judges: “With a bit of dismay, I 
am constrained to bring on record the 
incautious protocol extended to the 
Judges of the MHC (Madras HC) at 
today’s swearing-in ceremony by the 
organisers of Raj Bhavan. It was not 
only a disappointment but an issue of 

serious concern…
“Was the Raj Bhavan unaware of 
the  h ierarchy be tween the  
constitutional dignitaries and the 
police officers? Or is it their 
understanding that the HC Judges 
rank below the order of Hon’ble 
Ministers and Police Officers? 
Being an official function, there 
cannot be a second opinion that the 
protocol to be extended was for the 
post and not the individual,” Justice 
Ramesh wrote around 5 pm.
From multiple sources in the 
Madras HC, The Indian Express has 
learnt that after Justice Ramesh 
shared the message in the 
WhatsApp group, which is used for 
official communication among 
judges and the court registry, many 
judges spoke to him and shared his 
concern.
Justice Ramesh also complained 
that the Madras HC Registrar’s 
request to oversee the seating 
arrangements for the HC judges 

was denied by Raj Bhavan 
officials. “If it could be true, it is 
rather unfortunate that it can only 
be termed to be deliberate act of 
extending a cold shoulder to us. We 
deserve an explanation.!!” Justice 
Ramesh wrote in his note.
Usually, it is the Registrar of the 
High Court and an under-

secretary-rank official of the 
government who oversee matters of 
p ro toco l ,  i nc lud ing  sea t ing  
arrangements for official events. 
Sources close to Registrar R 
Kannappan confirmed that he was 
denied entry into the auditorium to 
oversee the arrangements prior to the 
event. What also irked the senior 

judges, including Justice Ramesh, 
was that many senior police officers 
and bureaucrats got front-row seats. 
For instance, the Governor’s 
secretary, R Rajagopal, was on the 
stage with Chief Secretary Girija 
Vaidyanathan. Also, S R Jangid, a 
DGP-rank officer with close links to 
Rajagopal, was seated ahead of the 
judges.Talking to The Indian 
Express, Rajagopal said, “I haven’t 
seen this judge’s complaint. I will 
comment later,” he said.
Advocate-General Vijay Narayan 
said it was the Governor’s office, not 
the state government, who made 
arrangements for the swearing-in 
ceremony.  “Usual ly,  seat ing 
arrangements are made in such a way 
that judges are on one side and 
ministers on the other (inside the 
auditorium),” he said.
He said that the huge turnout of 
guests from Maharashtra, the state to 
which the new CJ belongs, could 
have led to the confusion. 

Hyderabad: Telangana BJP MLA T Raja 
Singh Lodh said tonight that he has tendered 
his resignation to the party, alleging that it was 
not providing any support for 'gau raksha' 
(cow protection). Singh, who represents 
Goshamahal constituency in the Assembly, 
said in a video message posted on a social 
networking site that he has forwarded his 
resignation letter to Telangana BJP president 
K Laxman.

"For me Hindu dharma and cow protection 
are priorities, and politics comes later. For 'gau 
raksha', I have resigned from the BJP. I 
brought up the issue in the Assembly many 
times, but the party did not provide any 
support," he said.

"...I and my team of 'gau rakshaks' will hit 
the streets and stop slaughter of cows in the 
state," he added. Singh, who has been booked 
several times by police for his controversial 
statements and speeches, said, "For cow 
protection...We will kill or we will die. Our 
aim is to see that cows are not slaughtered."

Singh said he did not want to put the 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in any trouble, so 
decided to resign from it.

Telangana BJP MLA 
resigns over no party 
support for 'gau raksha'

BJP MLA T Raja Singh Lodh said he 
did not want to put the BJP in any 

trouble, so decided to resign from it.

one tried to leave for Syria twice
attraction of the outfit despite its dream of a 
Caliphate having been defeated in the Middle 
East.In October last year, Kerala Police 
booked five men on similar charges — the 
NIA took over that case in December 2017. So 
far, the NIA has arrested 78 men for their 
alleged association with the IS.
¯ ”Initial questioning has brought out the 
involvement of accused Abdullah Basith, 
Mohd Abdul Qhadeer and other associates in 
pledging their allegiance to the proscribed 
terrorist organization IS to carry out terror 
activities in India,” Alok Mittal, NIA IG, said.
According to the NIA, Basith is from 
Hafeezbaba Nagar while Qhadeer is a resident 
of Chandrayangutta, both in Hyderabad. 
“They were placed under arrest today to 
ascertain the details of the ongoing conspiracy 
and their role in furthering the ISIS ideology to 
carry out terrorist acts in India,” Mittal said
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Hyderabad.A 24-year-old man, who 
had tried twice earlier to reach Syria to 
fight for the Islamic State (IS), was 
among two persons arrested Sunday by 
the National Investigation Agency 
(NIA) in Hyderabad for allegedly 
planning to carry out the terror group’s 
ac t i v i t i e s  i n  Ind i a ,  i nc lud ing  
recruitment.
NIA officials identified the two as 
Abdullah Basith, who was caught in 
2014 and 2015 before he could leave 
India for Syria (see page 9), and his 
associate Mohammed Abdul Qhadeer, 
19. Basith was nabbed for “conspiring to 
further the activities of IS (and) carry out 
terrorist acts in India”.
Both are part of a group of eight men 
from Hyderabad who are being 
questioned by NIA on suspicion of 
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planning to carry out subversive activities 
at the behest of IS handlers, officials said. 
The Indian Express had reported on August 
9 that NIA had raided seven locations in 
Hyderabad and apprehended the eight on 
the basis of “suspicious” online activity.
This is the first time in almost 10 months 
that suspects from India have been arrested 
for their alleged association with the IS. 
The arrests are being viewed by the security 
establishment as a signal of the continued 

Hyderabad: A petition has been 
filed against All India Majlis-e-
Ittehadul Muslimeen (AIMIM) 
chief Asaduddin Owaisi for 
alleged `communal statements' at 
a rally in Hyderabad on August 5. 
Referring to the Gurugram 
incident where a Muslim youth's 
beard was forcibly shaved off, the 
Hyderabad MP had said that 'those 
indulging in such tyranny and 
injustice' will be brought into the 
fold of Islam and made to keep a 
beard. He further threatened to 
convert the accused "to Islam".
“Muslim man`s beard was shaved 
off. Those who did it, I am telling 
them and their fathers, even if you 
slit our throat, we`ll be Muslims. 
We will convert you to Islam and 
will make you keep a beard,” he 
said, as reported by ANI.

Unidentified persons allegedly 
shaved off a Muslim youth's beard 
in Sector 29 Gurugram on August 
2. The youth entered into a verbal 
fight with a couple of unknown 
persons inside a salon. Following 
the altercation, the group forcibly 
cut off his beard.A petition has 
been filed before the Additional 
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate in 

Kolkata's Bankshall Court under 
section 153A/295A of the Indian 
Penal Code. Owaisi has been 
summoned before the court on 
September 1.

The Hyderabad MP also alleged 
that attacks on Muslim minorities 
have increased ever since the 
NDA government came to power 
at the Centre.

He also referred t the lynching 
of Akbar Khan at Alwar in 
Rajasthan by cow vigilantes."It 
means death is justified.... What 
the Prime Minister of India says... 

Lucknow.A sub-inspector (SI) was arrested 
after a bullet accidentally fired from his pistol 
killed a constable in Firozabad Saturday, police 
said. Both officers were posted at Shikohabad 
police station.

According to the police, SI Indrajeet Singh 
was cleaning his service pistol when he 
accidentally fired a bullet that hit constable Shiv 
Kumar Mishra in his face. Singh was suspended 
by the district superintendent of police (SP) and 
an FIR was registered against him under the 
charge of causing death by negligence.

“The incident happened on the fire station 
campus in the police station area. SI Singh (40), 
constable Mishra (51) and some other 
policemen were sitting together. The policemen 
were on duty. At around 1 pm, SI Singh started 
cleaning his police pistol. While cleaning, a 
bullet fired accidentally hit Mishra’s face and 
passed through his skull. He fell on the ground 
and policemen immediately rushed him to the 
district hospital, where he was reported brought 
dead,” Vijay Gautam, station house officer 
(SHO) of the Shikohabad police station, said.

“SP Sachindra Patel suspended Singh and an 
FIR was registered against him under section 
304 A (causing death by negligence) of IPC on 
the complaint of his (constable Mishra) son 
Shivam. SI Singh was later arrested,” Gautam 
added. Mishra was a resident of Farukkhabad 
district and had served the police department for 
a long time, the SHO said.

'sab ka saath, sab ka vikas'.
"Prime Minister, we are killed 

in the name of the cow. Since you 
became Prime Minister, India's 
Muslims are being killed in the 
name of the cow. Since you 
became Prime Minister, false 
allegations are being levelled 
against us that we smuggle 
cows," he had said."Those who 
are attacking us in the name of 
cow, you are not killing us, but 
you are weakening India," he 
said.His comments drew a sharp 
reaction from several counters.

Maharashtra ATS seizes 10 pistols 
from home of  key terror accused

Mumbai .THE MAHARASHTRA Anti-
Terrorism Squad (ATS) seized “around 10 
pistols” Sunday from the residence of 
Vaibhav Raut, a member of the Hindu 
Govansh Raksha Samiti who was among 
the three arrested two days ago in a 
crackdown against radical Hindu groups 
last week.“Around 10 pistols were seized 
from his residence. The latest seizure was 
based on the interrogation of the three 
accused. From their make, it looks like 
these pistols were procured from Uttar 
Pradesh. However, we are probing if they 
were procured or manufactured by the 
group,” said a senior official.The ATS is 
now investigating if the three arrested, and 
their associates, were operating a weapons 
manufacturing unit, or procured the arms 
and ammunition from other states, such as 
Uttar Pradesh and Assam.

Also on the ATS radar is a graphics firm 
run by another of the arrested, Sudhanwa 
Gondhalekar, who is a member of the Shri 
Shivpratishthan Hindustan headed by 
Sambhaji Bhide who was booked in two 
cases in connection with the violence near 

Bhima Koregaon on January 1.Sources said 
that the ATS recovered a chit detailing how 
to assemble a bomb from the third accused, 
Sharad Kasalkar (25), who was arrested 
from Raut’s Nala Sopara residence. “While 
probing the role of Virendra Tawde, the ENT 
specialist who was arrested from Panvel in 
connection with the murders of Pune-based 
rationalist Narendra Dabholkar and CPI 
leader Govind Pansare, the CBI and SIT 
stumbled upon coded emails. They were 
between Tawde and wanted accused and 
Sanatan Sanstha member Sarang Akolkar on 
the need to set up an arms manufacturing 
unit in Maharashtra,” said another officer 
associated with the probe.
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Jammu: Audio recording on phone helps police 
crack gangrape case; two arrested, victim missing

Firozabad cop 
accidentally fires 

while cleaning 
pistol, constable 

dead: Police

Srinagar: Terrorists on Monday barged into 
the house of a resident and abducted him in 
Jammu and Kashmir. The incident took place 
in Pulwama's Murran. This incident took place 
on Sunday night.Identified as Gulzar Bhat, his 
bullet-riddled body was recovered from 
nearby fields.A case has been registered in 
connection with the incident.
As per initial investigation, Zahoor Thokar 
and Showkat Dar-led terrorist outfit Hizbul 
Mujahideen is behind the attack said Jammu 
and Kashmir Police.

Asaduddin Owaisi accused of making 
'communal statements', petition filed in court

Justice M S Ramesh asks why Madras HC judges 
made to sit behind politicians at CJ swearing-in

Terrorists abduct 
Pulwama man from his 
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bullet-riddled body in 
nearby fields

Panaji .Goa’s archives, considered to be one 
of the oldest in Asia, will now be digitised 
under the Centre’s ‘Smart City Mission’, 
minister Vijai Sardesai said. The archives — a 
collection of lakhs of historical documents 
and records providing information about the 
coastal state and its people — are presently 
housed in a Portuguese-era building in the 
state capital Panaji.

People fear for the safety of these records 
due to the dilapidated condition of the 
building, Sardesai said. “Also, photo-copying 
these ancient inscriptions and descriptions is 
considered a retrograde practice that should be 
replaced by digitisation,” the state archives 
and archaeology minister said on Sunday.

But, the archives department does not have 
sufficient funds for the purpose, he said. 
Therefore, a proposal has been mooted to take 
up digitisation of archives under the Panaji 
Smart City Mission, an initiative of the Union 
government, Sardesai said. The government 
has given an in-principle nod to the proposal, 
he added.

Goa has several records in its archives 
dating back to the time when the state was 
under the Portuguese rule. The state was 
liberated from the 450-year-old colonial rule 
in 1961.

Jammu .An audio recording that got 
saved on the mobile phone of a man 
without his knowledge led police to 
uncover a case of gangrape in 
Jammu and Kashmir’s Reasi 
district. The gangrape would have 
otherwise remained unreported as 
the victim is missing. The man has 
been arrested.

The 19-year-old woman, who was 
undergoing some vocational 
training in Jammu, belonged to a 
Kashmiri family and had gone 
missing on July 18, the police said. 
The woman’s grandfather lodged a 
missing person complaint on August 
24 after her family failed to trace her. 
After the complaint was lodged, the 
police started tracking her mobile 
phone location and found that it was 

According to the police, SI 
Indrajeet Singh was cleaning his 
service pistol when he 
accidentally fired a bullet that hit 
constable Shiv Kumar Mishra in 
his face.

Jharkhand.Security forces arrested two 
Maoists from Kulhi jungle in Jharkhand’s 
Garwah district, police said Monday. On a tip-
off that a group of Maoists was present at 
Kulhi jungle, the security forces launched a 
search operation on Friday night, they said.
In course of the search operation, the security 
personnel detected two persons trying to 
escape under the cover of the forest and 
arrested them following a chase on the early 
hours of Saturday, they said.
The two arrested persons confessed during 
interrogation that they were members of 
Maoist squad, the police added.

Jharkhand: Security 
forces arrest two 
Maoists in Garwah 
district

last traced to a bridge on river 
Chenab. After analysing her call 
d e t a i l  r e c o r d ,  t h e  p o l i c e  
apprehended Paramjeet Singh of 
Gran Morh, who disclosed that the 

SIM card issued in his name was 
being used by his friend Pankaj 
Kha ju r i a .  Meanwhi le ,  t he  
woman’s grandfather visited the 
police station and alleged that he 

had got information that his 
granddaughter had been kidnapped 
by Paramjeet Singh, Pankaj Khajuria 
and Naresh Kumar.

The police arrested Pankaj from his 
shop at Zero Morh locality of 
Talwara in Reasi district and during 
inspection of his mobile phone, they 
came across an audio clip of a call 
made by him in panic to a friend 
informing him about the abduction 
and rape of the woman.

During questioning, Pankaj 
revealed that he was in a relationship 
with the woman and used to call her 
using a SIM card borrowed from his 
friend. He said he had promised to 
marry her. Pankaj had called the 
woman to Baradari bridge outside 
Reasi town from where he allegedly 

abducted her with the help of his friend 
Naresh. They took her to an under-
construction house at a secluded place 
in Talwara and allegedly gangraped 
her.

After the alleged gangrape, the 
woman went to the Chenab bridge and 
around 7.30 pm called Pankaj a 
number of times and threatened to 
commit suicide by jumping into the 
river. The woman’s last location was 
traced to the bridge, after which she 
went missing, said the police, adding 
that they were trying to locate the 
woman.

 Pointing out that a lookout notice 
has also been issued, a senior police 
officer said that her mobile phone is 
not reachable.

Justice Ramesh also complained 
that the Madras HC Registrar’s 
request to oversee the seating 
arrangements for the HC judges 
was denied by Raj Bhavan 
officials.

Goa to digitise all 
historical records

NIA officials identified the two as 
Abdullah Basith, who was caught 
in 2014 and 2015 before he could 

leave India for Syria, and his 
associate Mohammed Abdul 

Qhadeer, 19.

“Our probe will focus on finding out if 
Gondhalekar managed to float an unit or if the 
arrested accused managed to get in touch with 
arms suppliers from other states who helped 
them obtain this cache of weapons and 
ammunition,” he said.

Tawde is a member of the Hindu Janajagruti 
Samiti (HJS), which is an offshoot of the 
Sanatan Sanstha.

“The two shared numerous emails between 
2008 and 2013. In emails exchanged between 
2009 and 2010, the two discussed sahitya 
(literature)… in one of the emails, Tawde 
spoke about setting up a karkhana (factory)… 
Another email stated that ‘desi sahitya’ was 
available in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh 
while ‘videshi sahitya’ was available in 
Assam,” said the official.

“During sustained interrogation, Tawde 
revealed that the emails contained code words 
and the plan of the outfit was to raise an army of 
15,000 sevaks for establishing a Hindu state… 
The word ‘karkhana’ was a code used for a 
weapons unit, which Tawde wanted to set up,” 
a senior CBI official probing the Dabholkar 
case said.

The Railway Board has directed 
other zonal railways to adopt the 
SWR dynamic fare fixing on 
passenger traffic model in select 
trains to enable more people travel 
in trains.  

After the alleged gangrape, the woman went to the Chenab bridge and around 7.30 pm called 
the accused a number of times and threatened to commit suicide by jumping into the river.

Chennai.
Hours after the new Chief Justice of 
the Madras High Court, Vijaya 
Kamlesh Tahilramani, was sworn in 
at Raj Bhavan on Sunday, Justice M S 
Ramesh of the High Court posted a 
WhatsApp message questioning the 
seating arrangement of judges at the 
event. Upset that sitting judges were 
made to sit behind ministers and 
police officers, Justice Ramesh wrote 
in an official WhatsApp group of 
sitting judges: “With a bit of dismay, I 
am constrained to bring on record the 
incautious protocol extended to the 
Judges of the MHC (Madras HC) at 
today’s swearing-in ceremony by the 
organisers of Raj Bhavan. It was not 
only a disappointment but an issue of 

serious concern…
“Was the Raj Bhavan unaware of 
the  h ierarchy be tween the  
constitutional dignitaries and the 
police officers? Or is it their 
understanding that the HC Judges 
rank below the order of Hon’ble 
Ministers and Police Officers? 
Being an official function, there 
cannot be a second opinion that the 
protocol to be extended was for the 
post and not the individual,” Justice 
Ramesh wrote around 5 pm.
From multiple sources in the 
Madras HC, The Indian Express has 
learnt that after Justice Ramesh 
shared the message in the 
WhatsApp group, which is used for 
official communication among 
judges and the court registry, many 
judges spoke to him and shared his 
concern.
Justice Ramesh also complained 
that the Madras HC Registrar’s 
request to oversee the seating 
arrangements for the HC judges 

was denied by Raj Bhavan 
officials. “If it could be true, it is 
rather unfortunate that it can only 
be termed to be deliberate act of 
extending a cold shoulder to us. We 
deserve an explanation.!!” Justice 
Ramesh wrote in his note.
Usually, it is the Registrar of the 
High Court and an under-

secretary-rank official of the 
government who oversee matters of 
p ro toco l ,  i nc lud ing  sea t ing  
arrangements for official events. 
Sources close to Registrar R 
Kannappan confirmed that he was 
denied entry into the auditorium to 
oversee the arrangements prior to the 
event. What also irked the senior 

judges, including Justice Ramesh, 
was that many senior police officers 
and bureaucrats got front-row seats. 
For instance, the Governor’s 
secretary, R Rajagopal, was on the 
stage with Chief Secretary Girija 
Vaidyanathan. Also, S R Jangid, a 
DGP-rank officer with close links to 
Rajagopal, was seated ahead of the 
judges.Talking to The Indian 
Express, Rajagopal said, “I haven’t 
seen this judge’s complaint. I will 
comment later,” he said.
Advocate-General Vijay Narayan 
said it was the Governor’s office, not 
the state government, who made 
arrangements for the swearing-in 
ceremony.  “Usual ly,  seat ing 
arrangements are made in such a way 
that judges are on one side and 
ministers on the other (inside the 
auditorium),” he said.
He said that the huge turnout of 
guests from Maharashtra, the state to 
which the new CJ belongs, could 
have led to the confusion. 

Hyderabad: Telangana BJP MLA T Raja 
Singh Lodh said tonight that he has tendered 
his resignation to the party, alleging that it was 
not providing any support for 'gau raksha' 
(cow protection). Singh, who represents 
Goshamahal constituency in the Assembly, 
said in a video message posted on a social 
networking site that he has forwarded his 
resignation letter to Telangana BJP president 
K Laxman.

"For me Hindu dharma and cow protection 
are priorities, and politics comes later. For 'gau 
raksha', I have resigned from the BJP. I 
brought up the issue in the Assembly many 
times, but the party did not provide any 
support," he said.

"...I and my team of 'gau rakshaks' will hit 
the streets and stop slaughter of cows in the 
state," he added. Singh, who has been booked 
several times by police for his controversial 
statements and speeches, said, "For cow 
protection...We will kill or we will die. Our 
aim is to see that cows are not slaughtered."

Singh said he did not want to put the 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in any trouble, so 
decided to resign from it.

Telangana BJP MLA 
resigns over no party 
support for 'gau raksha'

BJP MLA T Raja Singh Lodh said he 
did not want to put the BJP in any 

trouble, so decided to resign from it.

one tried to leave for Syria twice
attraction of the outfit despite its dream of a 
Caliphate having been defeated in the Middle 
East.In October last year, Kerala Police 
booked five men on similar charges — the 
NIA took over that case in December 2017. So 
far, the NIA has arrested 78 men for their 
alleged association with the IS.
¯ ”Initial questioning has brought out the 
involvement of accused Abdullah Basith, 
Mohd Abdul Qhadeer and other associates in 
pledging their allegiance to the proscribed 
terrorist organization IS to carry out terror 
activities in India,” Alok Mittal, NIA IG, said.
According to the NIA, Basith is from 
Hafeezbaba Nagar while Qhadeer is a resident 
of Chandrayangutta, both in Hyderabad. 
“They were placed under arrest today to 
ascertain the details of the ongoing conspiracy 
and their role in furthering the ISIS ideology to 
carry out terrorist acts in India,” Mittal said

NEWS BOX

Hyderabad.A 24-year-old man, who 
had tried twice earlier to reach Syria to 
fight for the Islamic State (IS), was 
among two persons arrested Sunday by 
the National Investigation Agency 
(NIA) in Hyderabad for allegedly 
planning to carry out the terror group’s 
ac t i v i t i e s  i n  Ind i a ,  i nc lud ing  
recruitment.
NIA officials identified the two as 
Abdullah Basith, who was caught in 
2014 and 2015 before he could leave 
India for Syria (see page 9), and his 
associate Mohammed Abdul Qhadeer, 
19. Basith was nabbed for “conspiring to 
further the activities of IS (and) carry out 
terrorist acts in India”.
Both are part of a group of eight men 
from Hyderabad who are being 
questioned by NIA on suspicion of 

Two held in 
for Islamic State link 

Hyderabad 

planning to carry out subversive activities 
at the behest of IS handlers, officials said. 
The Indian Express had reported on August 
9 that NIA had raided seven locations in 
Hyderabad and apprehended the eight on 
the basis of “suspicious” online activity.
This is the first time in almost 10 months 
that suspects from India have been arrested 
for their alleged association with the IS. 
The arrests are being viewed by the security 
establishment as a signal of the continued 

Hyderabad: A petition has been 
filed against All India Majlis-e-
Ittehadul Muslimeen (AIMIM) 
chief Asaduddin Owaisi for 
alleged `communal statements' at 
a rally in Hyderabad on August 5. 
Referring to the Gurugram 
incident where a Muslim youth's 
beard was forcibly shaved off, the 
Hyderabad MP had said that 'those 
indulging in such tyranny and 
injustice' will be brought into the 
fold of Islam and made to keep a 
beard. He further threatened to 
convert the accused "to Islam".
“Muslim man`s beard was shaved 
off. Those who did it, I am telling 
them and their fathers, even if you 
slit our throat, we`ll be Muslims. 
We will convert you to Islam and 
will make you keep a beard,” he 
said, as reported by ANI.

Unidentified persons allegedly 
shaved off a Muslim youth's beard 
in Sector 29 Gurugram on August 
2. The youth entered into a verbal 
fight with a couple of unknown 
persons inside a salon. Following 
the altercation, the group forcibly 
cut off his beard.A petition has 
been filed before the Additional 
Chief Metropolitan Magistrate in 

Kolkata's Bankshall Court under 
section 153A/295A of the Indian 
Penal Code. Owaisi has been 
summoned before the court on 
September 1.

The Hyderabad MP also alleged 
that attacks on Muslim minorities 
have increased ever since the 
NDA government came to power 
at the Centre.

He also referred t the lynching 
of Akbar Khan at Alwar in 
Rajasthan by cow vigilantes."It 
means death is justified.... What 
the Prime Minister of India says... 

Lucknow.A sub-inspector (SI) was arrested 
after a bullet accidentally fired from his pistol 
killed a constable in Firozabad Saturday, police 
said. Both officers were posted at Shikohabad 
police station.

According to the police, SI Indrajeet Singh 
was cleaning his service pistol when he 
accidentally fired a bullet that hit constable Shiv 
Kumar Mishra in his face. Singh was suspended 
by the district superintendent of police (SP) and 
an FIR was registered against him under the 
charge of causing death by negligence.

“The incident happened on the fire station 
campus in the police station area. SI Singh (40), 
constable Mishra (51) and some other 
policemen were sitting together. The policemen 
were on duty. At around 1 pm, SI Singh started 
cleaning his police pistol. While cleaning, a 
bullet fired accidentally hit Mishra’s face and 
passed through his skull. He fell on the ground 
and policemen immediately rushed him to the 
district hospital, where he was reported brought 
dead,” Vijay Gautam, station house officer 
(SHO) of the Shikohabad police station, said.

“SP Sachindra Patel suspended Singh and an 
FIR was registered against him under section 
304 A (causing death by negligence) of IPC on 
the complaint of his (constable Mishra) son 
Shivam. SI Singh was later arrested,” Gautam 
added. Mishra was a resident of Farukkhabad 
district and had served the police department for 
a long time, the SHO said.

'sab ka saath, sab ka vikas'.
"Prime Minister, we are killed 

in the name of the cow. Since you 
became Prime Minister, India's 
Muslims are being killed in the 
name of the cow. Since you 
became Prime Minister, false 
allegations are being levelled 
against us that we smuggle 
cows," he had said."Those who 
are attacking us in the name of 
cow, you are not killing us, but 
you are weakening India," he 
said.His comments drew a sharp 
reaction from several counters.

Maharashtra ATS seizes 10 pistols 
from home of  key terror accused

Mumbai .THE MAHARASHTRA Anti-
Terrorism Squad (ATS) seized “around 10 
pistols” Sunday from the residence of 
Vaibhav Raut, a member of the Hindu 
Govansh Raksha Samiti who was among 
the three arrested two days ago in a 
crackdown against radical Hindu groups 
last week.“Around 10 pistols were seized 
from his residence. The latest seizure was 
based on the interrogation of the three 
accused. From their make, it looks like 
these pistols were procured from Uttar 
Pradesh. However, we are probing if they 
were procured or manufactured by the 
group,” said a senior official.The ATS is 
now investigating if the three arrested, and 
their associates, were operating a weapons 
manufacturing unit, or procured the arms 
and ammunition from other states, such as 
Uttar Pradesh and Assam.

Also on the ATS radar is a graphics firm 
run by another of the arrested, Sudhanwa 
Gondhalekar, who is a member of the Shri 
Shivpratishthan Hindustan headed by 
Sambhaji Bhide who was booked in two 
cases in connection with the violence near 

Bhima Koregaon on January 1.Sources said 
that the ATS recovered a chit detailing how 
to assemble a bomb from the third accused, 
Sharad Kasalkar (25), who was arrested 
from Raut’s Nala Sopara residence. “While 
probing the role of Virendra Tawde, the ENT 
specialist who was arrested from Panvel in 
connection with the murders of Pune-based 
rationalist Narendra Dabholkar and CPI 
leader Govind Pansare, the CBI and SIT 
stumbled upon coded emails. They were 
between Tawde and wanted accused and 
Sanatan Sanstha member Sarang Akolkar on 
the need to set up an arms manufacturing 
unit in Maharashtra,” said another officer 
associated with the probe.

States

Jammu: Audio recording on phone helps police 
crack gangrape case; two arrested, victim missing

Firozabad cop 
accidentally fires 
while cleaning 

pistol, constable 
dead: Police

Srinagar: Terrorists on Monday barged into 
the house of a resident and abducted him in 
Jammu and Kashmir. The incident took place 
in Pulwama's Murran. This incident took place 
on Sunday night.Identified as Gulzar Bhat, his 
bullet-riddled body was recovered from 
nearby fields.A case has been registered in 
connection with the incident.
As per initial investigation, Zahoor Thokar 
and Showkat Dar-led terrorist outfit Hizbul 
Mujahideen is behind the attack said Jammu 
and Kashmir Police.

Asaduddin Owaisi accused of making 
'communal statements', petition filed in court

Justice M S Ramesh asks why Madras HC judges 
made to sit behind politicians at CJ swearing-in

Terrorists abduct 
Pulwama man from his 
residence, cops find his 
bullet-riddled body in 
nearby fields

Panaji .Goa’s archives, considered to be one 
of the oldest in Asia, will now be digitised 
under the Centre’s ‘Smart City Mission’, 
minister Vijai Sardesai said. The archives — a 
collection of lakhs of historical documents 
and records providing information about the 
coastal state and its people — are presently 
housed in a Portuguese-era building in the 
state capital Panaji.

People fear for the safety of these records 
due to the dilapidated condition of the 
building, Sardesai said. “Also, photo-copying 
these ancient inscriptions and descriptions is 
considered a retrograde practice that should be 
replaced by digitisation,” the state archives 
and archaeology minister said on Sunday.

But, the archives department does not have 
sufficient funds for the purpose, he said. 
Therefore, a proposal has been mooted to take 
up digitisation of archives under the Panaji 
Smart City Mission, an initiative of the Union 
government, Sardesai said. The government 
has given an in-principle nod to the proposal, 
he added.

Goa has several records in its archives 
dating back to the time when the state was 
under the Portuguese rule. The state was 
liberated from the 450-year-old colonial rule 
in 1961.

Jammu .An audio recording that got 
saved on the mobile phone of a man 
without his knowledge led police to 
uncover a case of gangrape in 
Jammu and Kashmir’s Reasi 
district. The gangrape would have 
otherwise remained unreported as 
the victim is missing. The man has 
been arrested.

The 19-year-old woman, who was 
undergoing some vocational 
training in Jammu, belonged to a 
Kashmiri family and had gone 
missing on July 18, the police said. 
The woman’s grandfather lodged a 
missing person complaint on August 
24 after her family failed to trace her. 
After the complaint was lodged, the 
police started tracking her mobile 
phone location and found that it was 

According to the police, SI 
Indrajeet Singh was cleaning his 
service pistol when he 
accidentally fired a bullet that hit 
constable Shiv Kumar Mishra in 
his face.

Jharkhand.Security forces arrested two 
Maoists from Kulhi jungle in Jharkhand’s 
Garwah district, police said Monday. On a tip-
off that a group of Maoists was present at 
Kulhi jungle, the security forces launched a 
search operation on Friday night, they said.
In course of the search operation, the security 
personnel detected two persons trying to 
escape under the cover of the forest and 
arrested them following a chase on the early 
hours of Saturday, they said.
The two arrested persons confessed during 
interrogation that they were members of 
Maoist squad, the police added.

Jharkhand: Security 
forces arrest two 
Maoists in Garwah 
district

last traced to a bridge on river 
Chenab. After analysing her call 
d e t a i l  r e c o r d ,  t h e  p o l i c e  
apprehended Paramjeet Singh of 
Gran Morh, who disclosed that the 

SIM card issued in his name was 
being used by his friend Pankaj 
Kha ju r i a .  Meanwhi le ,  t he  
woman’s grandfather visited the 
police station and alleged that he 

had got information that his 
granddaughter had been kidnapped 
by Paramjeet Singh, Pankaj Khajuria 
and Naresh Kumar.

The police arrested Pankaj from his 
shop at Zero Morh locality of 
Talwara in Reasi district and during 
inspection of his mobile phone, they 
came across an audio clip of a call 
made by him in panic to a friend 
informing him about the abduction 
and rape of the woman.

During questioning, Pankaj 
revealed that he was in a relationship 
with the woman and used to call her 
using a SIM card borrowed from his 
friend. He said he had promised to 
marry her. Pankaj had called the 
woman to Baradari bridge outside 
Reasi town from where he allegedly 

abducted her with the help of his friend 
Naresh. They took her to an under-
construction house at a secluded place 
in Talwara and allegedly gangraped 
her.

After the alleged gangrape, the 
woman went to the Chenab bridge and 
around 7.30 pm called Pankaj a 
number of times and threatened to 
commit suicide by jumping into the 
river. The woman’s last location was 
traced to the bridge, after which she 
went missing, said the police, adding 
that they were trying to locate the 
woman.

 Pointing out that a lookout notice 
has also been issued, a senior police 
officer said that her mobile phone is 
not reachable.

Justice Ramesh also complained 
that the Madras HC Registrar’s 
request to oversee the seating 
arrangements for the HC judges 
was denied by Raj Bhavan 
officials.

Goa to digitise all 
historical records

NIA officials identified the two as 
Abdullah Basith, who was caught 
in 2014 and 2015 before he could 

leave India for Syria, and his 
associate Mohammed Abdul 

Qhadeer, 19.

“Our probe will focus on finding out if 
Gondhalekar managed to float an unit or if the 
arrested accused managed to get in touch with 
arms suppliers from other states who helped 
them obtain this cache of weapons and 
ammunition,” he said.

Tawde is a member of the Hindu Janajagruti 
Samiti (HJS), which is an offshoot of the 
Sanatan Sanstha.

“The two shared numerous emails between 
2008 and 2013. In emails exchanged between 
2009 and 2010, the two discussed sahitya 
(literature)… in one of the emails, Tawde 
spoke about setting up a karkhana (factory)… 
Another email stated that ‘desi sahitya’ was 
available in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh 
while ‘videshi sahitya’ was available in 
Assam,” said the official.

“During sustained interrogation, Tawde 
revealed that the emails contained code words 
and the plan of the outfit was to raise an army of 
15,000 sevaks for establishing a Hindu state… 
The word ‘karkhana’ was a code used for a 
weapons unit, which Tawde wanted to set up,” 
a senior CBI official probing the Dabholkar 
case said.

The Railway Board has directed 
other zonal railways to adopt the 
SWR dynamic fare fixing on 
passenger traffic model in select 
trains to enable more people travel 
in trains.  

After the alleged gangrape, the woman went to the Chenab bridge and around 7.30 pm called 
the accused a number of times and threatened to commit suicide by jumping into the river.

Chennai.
Hours after the new Chief Justice of 
the Madras High Court, Vijaya 
Kamlesh Tahilramani, was sworn in 
at Raj Bhavan on Sunday, Justice M S 
Ramesh of the High Court posted a 
WhatsApp message questioning the 
seating arrangement of judges at the 
event. Upset that sitting judges were 
made to sit behind ministers and 
police officers, Justice Ramesh wrote 
in an official WhatsApp group of 
sitting judges: “With a bit of dismay, I 
am constrained to bring on record the 
incautious protocol extended to the 
Judges of the MHC (Madras HC) at 
today’s swearing-in ceremony by the 
organisers of Raj Bhavan. It was not 
only a disappointment but an issue of 

serious concern…
“Was the Raj Bhavan unaware of 
the  h ierarchy be tween the  
constitutional dignitaries and the 
police officers? Or is it their 
understanding that the HC Judges 
rank below the order of Hon’ble 
Ministers and Police Officers? 
Being an official function, there 
cannot be a second opinion that the 
protocol to be extended was for the 
post and not the individual,” Justice 
Ramesh wrote around 5 pm.
From multiple sources in the 
Madras HC, The Indian Express has 
learnt that after Justice Ramesh 
shared the message in the 
WhatsApp group, which is used for 
official communication among 
judges and the court registry, many 
judges spoke to him and shared his 
concern.
Justice Ramesh also complained 
that the Madras HC Registrar’s 
request to oversee the seating 
arrangements for the HC judges 

was denied by Raj Bhavan 
officials. “If it could be true, it is 
rather unfortunate that it can only 
be termed to be deliberate act of 
extending a cold shoulder to us. We 
deserve an explanation.!!” Justice 
Ramesh wrote in his note.
Usually, it is the Registrar of the 
High Court and an under-

secretary-rank official of the 
government who oversee matters of 
p ro toco l ,  i nc lud ing  sea t ing  
arrangements for official events. 
Sources close to Registrar R 
Kannappan confirmed that he was 
denied entry into the auditorium to 
oversee the arrangements prior to the 
event. What also irked the senior 

judges, including Justice Ramesh, 
was that many senior police officers 
and bureaucrats got front-row seats. 
For instance, the Governor’s 
secretary, R Rajagopal, was on the 
stage with Chief Secretary Girija 
Vaidyanathan. Also, S R Jangid, a 
DGP-rank officer with close links to 
Rajagopal, was seated ahead of the 
judges.Talking to The Indian 
Express, Rajagopal said, “I haven’t 
seen this judge’s complaint. I will 
comment later,” he said.
Advocate-General Vijay Narayan 
said it was the Governor’s office, not 
the state government, who made 
arrangements for the swearing-in 
ceremony.  “Usual ly,  seat ing 
arrangements are made in such a way 
that judges are on one side and 
ministers on the other (inside the 
auditorium),” he said.
He said that the huge turnout of 
guests from Maharashtra, the state to 
which the new CJ belongs, could 
have led to the confusion. 

Hyderabad: Telangana BJP MLA T Raja 
Singh Lodh said tonight that he has tendered 
his resignation to the party, alleging that it was 
not providing any support for 'gau raksha' 
(cow protection). Singh, who represents 
Goshamahal constituency in the Assembly, 
said in a video message posted on a social 
networking site that he has forwarded his 
resignation letter to Telangana BJP president 
K Laxman.

"For me Hindu dharma and cow protection 
are priorities, and politics comes later. For 'gau 
raksha', I have resigned from the BJP. I 
brought up the issue in the Assembly many 
times, but the party did not provide any 
support," he said.

"...I and my team of 'gau rakshaks' will hit 
the streets and stop slaughter of cows in the 
state," he added. Singh, who has been booked 
several times by police for his controversial 
statements and speeches, said, "For cow 
protection...We will kill or we will die. Our 
aim is to see that cows are not slaughtered."

Singh said he did not want to put the 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in any trouble, so 
decided to resign from it.

Telangana BJP MLA 
resigns over no party 
support for 'gau raksha'

BJP MLA T Raja Singh Lodh said he 
did not want to put the BJP in any 

trouble, so decided to resign from it.

one tried to leave for Syria twice
attraction of the outfit despite its dream of a 
Caliphate having been defeated in the Middle 
East.In October last year, Kerala Police 
booked five men on similar charges — the 
NIA took over that case in December 2017. So 
far, the NIA has arrested 78 men for their 
alleged association with the IS.
¯ ”Initial questioning has brought out the 
involvement of accused Abdullah Basith, 
Mohd Abdul Qhadeer and other associates in 
pledging their allegiance to the proscribed 
terrorist organization IS to carry out terror 
activities in India,” Alok Mittal, NIA IG, said.
According to the NIA, Basith is from 
Hafeezbaba Nagar while Qhadeer is a resident 
of Chandrayangutta, both in Hyderabad. 
“They were placed under arrest today to 
ascertain the details of the ongoing conspiracy 
and their role in furthering the ISIS ideology to 
carry out terrorist acts in India,” Mittal said

Place: Mumbai    
Date :  13/08/2018

Note: a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the Quarterly/Annual Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock 
Exchange(s) and the listed entity viz www.bseindia.com and www.bellagro.com

 Unaudited Financial Results For the Quarter ended 30/06/2018 (` In lacs)

Particulars  Quarter
ending

30/06/2018
Unaudited

1 Total Income from Operations  -    6.00  4.47   19.97 
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
 Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)  (3.68)  4.28   (0.44)  8.65 
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)  (3.68)  4.28   (0.44)  8.65 
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)   (3.68)  2.19   (0.44)  6.55 
5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
 [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
 and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)]   (3.68)  2.19   (0.44)  6.55 
6 Equity Share Capital   35.00   35.00   35.00   35.00 
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
 as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
 the previous year  -   -   -   (23.51)
8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 1/- each) 
 (for continuing and discontinued operations) -     
 1. Basic:   (1.05)  0.63   (0.13)  1.87 
 2. Diluted:   (1.05)  0.63   (0.13)  1.87 

 Quarter
ending

31/03/2018
Audited

STANDALONE
 Quarter
ending

30/06/2017
Unaudited

 Year ended 
31/03/2018 

Audited

AMAZE ENTERTECH LIMITED
Unit No.F-30, 1st Floor Raghuleela Megamall Mumbai - 400067

 CIN :  L72100MH1989PLC255933 Email Id:   bellagro@rediffmail.com Website:  www.bellagro.com

For Amaze Entertech Limited
Sd/-  

Yatin Mehta
Director

Sr.
No.

(` In 000)

 Year Ended 

 Sr. No   30.06.2018  31.03.2018  30.06.2017  31.03.2018 

 Unaudited  Unaudited  Unaudited  Audited 

PART  - I

I Income From Operations 930.00           -                 1,000.00        1,000.00         

II Other Income 20.25             4,320.20         20.50             4,382.70         

III Total Income from operations  (I + II) 950.25           4,320.20         1,020.50        5,382.70         

IV Expenses

(a) Cost of materials consumed -                 -                 -                 -                 

(b) Purchase of stock-in-trade 775.00           -                 -                 -                 

(c) Changes in inventories of finished goods, work-

in-progress and stock-in-trade -                 -                 1,000.00        1,000.00         

(d) Employee benefits expense 46.55             39.45              17.54             87.59              

(e) Depreciation and amortisation expense 27.40             27.40              27.40             109.52            

(f) Finance Cost -                 -                 -                 -                 

(g) Other expenses 432.84           77.63              45.31             636.46            

Total Expenses 1,281.79        144.48            1,090.25        1,833.57         

V Profit (Loss) before exceptional Items and 

extraordinary items and tax (III-IV) (331.54)          4,175.72         (69.75)            3,549.14         

VI Exceptional Items -                 -                 -                 -                 

VII Profit from ordinary activities before finance costs 

and Exceptional Items (V-VI) (331.54)          4,175.72         (69.75)            3,549.14         

VIII Extra Ordinary Items -                 -                 -                 -                 

IX Net Profit/(Loss) before tax (VII-VIII) (331.54)          4,175.72         (69.75)            3,549.14         

X Tax Expense :

(1) Current Tax -                 -                 -                 -                 

(2) Deferred Tax -                 -                 -                 -                 

Total Tax Expenses -                 -                 -                 -                 

XI Net profit /(Loss) for the period from continuing 

operations (IX-X) (331.54)          4,175.72         (69.75)            3,549.14         

XII Profit /(Loss) for the period from discontinuing 

operations -                 -                 -                 -                 

XIII Tax expense of discontinuing operations -                 -                 -                 -                 

XIV Profit /(Loss) for the period from discontinuing 

operations (after tax) (331.54)          4,175.72         (69.75)            3,549.14         

XV Profit (Loss) for the period (XI + XIV) (331.54)          4,175.72         (69.75)            3,549.14         

XVI Other Comprehensive Income -                 -                 -                 -                 

XVII Total Comprehensive Income -                 -                 -                 -                 

XVIII Paid up equity share capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- 

per Share) 54,000           54,000            54,000           54,000            

XVIX Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 

in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year -                 -                 -                 4,312.68         

XX Earnings Per Share (EPS)

(a)  Basic -                 -                 -                 -                 

(b) Diluted -                 -                 -                 -                 

Notes :

1

2

3

 Particulars 

 Quarter

Ended

30/06/2018 

 Quarter

Ended

31/03/2018 

 Quarter

Ended

30/06/2017 

 Previous 

Year ended  

31/03/2018 

a) Turnover (Rs. In Lakhs)       930.00          -      1,000.00     1,000.00 

b) Net Profit/loss after tax (Rs. In Lakhs)      (331.54)     4,148.97 (98.60)            35.49 

c) Earning Per Share (Face value of Rs.10)          -           7.68         -           6.57 

Basic and Diluted (in Rs) (not annualised)          -           7.68         -           6.57 

4 

5

Date : 08th August, 2018

Place: Mumbai

(Formerly Known as White Lion Asia Limited)

The above results were reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 08th August, 2018

Mr. Mahendra Kumar Jhajharia 

Director

BOMBAY TALKIES LIMITED

(CIN NO.:L65990MH1984PLC033919)
Regd Office : 201, Nav Neelam Building, A Wing, 2nd Floor, 108, Worli Sea Face Road, Worli, Mumbai – 400 018 Tel.: +91 22 9167346889

Email :    btl.invstcomp@rediffmail.com, Website :    www.bombaytalkieslimited.com

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS  FOR THE  QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018

 Quarter Ended 

(DIN No.:  00517067 )

Provision for Income Tax and Deferred Tax, if any, will be made at the end of the year.

 For Bombay Talkies Limited 

Figures of the previous Period quarter have been regrouped wherever necessary.

 Particulars 

The above standalone financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the Ind AS

Interim Financial Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant rules issued thereunder and the other

accounting principles generally accepted in India.

Sd/-

The Turnover and Income of the Quarter ended details are as follows: 

(` In Lakhs)

 Year Ended 

 Sr. No   30.06.2018  31.03.2018  30.06.2017  31.03.2018 

 Unaudited  Unaudited  Unaudited  Audited 

PART  - I

I Income From Operations    
II Other Income    
III Total Income from operations  (I + II)    
IV Expenses

(a) Cost of materials consumed    
(b) Purchase of stock-in-trade    
(c) Changes in inventories of finished goods, work-in-progress and stock-

in-trade
   

(d) Employee benefits expense    
(e) Depreciation and amortisation expense    
(f) Finance Cost    
(g) Other expenses    
Total Expenses    

V

Profit (Loss) before exceptional Items and extraordinary items and tax 

(III-IV)
   

VI Exceptional Items    

VII

Profit from ordinary activities before finance costs and Exceptional Items 

(V-VI)
   

VIII Extra Ordinary Items    

IX Net Profit/(Loss) before tax (VII-VIII)    

X Tax Expense :

(1) Current Tax    

(2) Deferred Tax    

Total Tax Expenses    

XI Net profit /(Loss) for the period from continuing operations (IX-X)    

XII Profit /(Loss) for the period from discontinuing operations    

XIII Tax expense of discontinuing operations    

XIV Profit /(Loss) for the period from discontinuing operations (after tax)    

XV Profit (Loss) for the period (XI + XIV)    

XVI Other Comprehensive Income    

XVII Total Comprehensive Income    

XVIII Paid up equity share capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- per Share)    

XVIX

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited 

Balance Sheet of the previous year
  

XX Earnings Per Share (EPS) 
(a)  Basic       -         -         -         -   

(b) Diluted       -         -         -         -   

Notes :

1

2

3

 Particulars 

 Quarter

Ended

30/06/2018 

 Quarter

Ended

31/03/2018 

 Quarter

Ended

30/06/2017 

 Previous Year 

ended  

31/03/2018 

a) Turnover (Rs. In Lakhs)              161.79                 87.55                  0.25                90.79 

b) Net Profit/loss after tax (Rs. In Lakhs)              (16.45)                 (2.16)                (1.19)              (14.43)

c) Earning Per Share (Face value of Rs.10)                     -                        -                       -                       -   

Basic and Diluted (in Rs) (not annualised)                     -                        -                       -                       -   

4

5

Date : 30th July, 2018

Place: Mumbai

ETP Corporation Limited

(CIN NO.: L02411TZ1985PLC007531)

Email :   etp.invstcomp@gmail.com, Website :   www.etpcorporation.com 

Regd Office : 30/3, Western Law Cambers, Red Rose Towers, Tamilzhagam Road, Ootacamund, The Nilgirs, Tamilnadu 643001

The above results were reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 30th July, 2018

Mr. Jitu Mahato

The Turnover and Income of the Quarter ended details are as follows: 

Sd/-

Director

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS  FOR THE  QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018

 Quarter Ended 

(DIN No.:  07625012)

Provision for Income Tax and Deferred Tax, if any, will be made at the end of the year.

 For ETP Corporation Limited 

Figures of the previous Period quarter have been regrouped wherever necessary.

 Particulars 

The above standalone financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in the

Ind AS Interim Financial Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant rules issued thereunder

and the other accounting principles generally accepted in India.

(` In Lakhs)

 Year Ended 

 Sr. No   30.06.2018  31.03.2018  30.06.2017  31.03.2018 

 Unaudited  Unaudited  Unaudited  Audited 

PART  - I

I Income From Operations 9.46            12.34          0.25            12.59           

II Other Income 0.16            0.23            0.30            0.88             
III Total Income from operations  (I + II) 9.61            12.57          0.55            13.48           
IV Expenses

(a) Cost of materials consumed -              -              -              -               
(b) Purchase of stock-in-trade 9.05            -              0.20            -               
(c) Changes in inventories of finished goods, work-in-progress 

and stock-in-trade -              11.23          -              11.43           
(d) Employee benefits expense 0.26            0.28            0.28            0.81             
(e) Depreciation and amortisation expense -              -              -              -               
(f) Finance Cost -              -              -              -               
(g) Other expenses 0.46            3.31            0.46            5.39             
Total Expenses 9.77            14.82          0.94            17.62           

V Profit (Loss) before exceptional Items and extraordinary items 

and tax (III-IV) (0.15)           (2.25)           (0.39)           (4.14)            
VI Exceptional Items -              -              -              -               
VII Profit from ordinary activities before finance costs and 

Exceptional Items (V-VI) (0.15)           (2.25)           (0.39)           (4.14)            
VIII Extra Ordinary Items -              -              -              -               
IX Net Profit/(Loss) before tax (VII-VIII)

(0.15)           (2.25)           (0.39)           (4.14)            
X Tax Expense :

(1) Current Tax -              -              -              -               
(2) Deferred Tax -              -              -              -               
Total Tax Expenses

-              -              -              -               
XI Net profit /(Loss) for the period from continuing operations 

(IX-X) (0.15)           (2.25)           (0.39)           (4.14)            
XII Profit /(Loss) for the period from discontinuing operations

-              -              -              -               
XIII Tax expense of discontinuing operations

-              -              -              -               
XIV Profit /(Loss) for the period from discontinuing operations (after 

tax) (0.15)           (2.25)           (0.39)           (4.14)            
XV Profit (Loss) for the period (XI + XIV)

(0.15)           (2.25)           (0.39)           (4.14)            
XVI Other Comprehensive Income 

-              -              -              -               
XVII Total Comprehensive Income 

-              -              -              -               
XVIII Paid up equity share capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- per Share)

220.50        220.50        220.50        220.50         
XVIX Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the 

Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year -              -              -              291.36         
XX Earnings Per Share (EPS)

(a)  Basic -              -              -              -               
(b) Diluted -              -              -              -               

Notes :

1

2

3

 Particulars 

 Quarter

Ended

30/06/2018 

 Quarter

Ended

31/03/2018 

 Quarter

Ended

30/06/2017 

 Previous 

Year ended  

31/03/2018 

a) Turnover (Rs. In Lakhs)                  9.46                12.34                  0.25                 13.43 

b) Net Profit/loss after tax (Rs. In Lakhs)                (2.64)                (0.02)                (0.44)                 (4.14)

c) Earning Per Share (Face value of Rs.10)                     -                       -                       -                        -   

Basic and Diluted (in Rs) (not annualised)                     -                       -                       -                        -   

4

5

Sd/-

Date : 08th August, 2018

Place: Mumbai

The above results were reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 08th

August, 2018

Mr. Jitu Mahato

Director

Esquire Money Guarantees Ltd.
(CIN NO.: L51900MH1985PLC036946)

Regd Office : 4F2, Court Chambers, 35, New Marine Lines,  ,Mumbai ,Maharashtra ,400020

Email :   investoremgl@gmail.com, Website :   www.esquiremoneyguarantees.com, Tel : 9167346889

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS  FOR THE  QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018

 Quarter Ended 

(DIN No.:  05121017 )

The Turnover and Income of the Quarter ended details are as follows: 

Provision for Income Tax and Deferred Tax, if any, will be made at the end of the year.

 For Esquire Money Guarantees Ltd. 

Figures of the previous Period quarter have been regrouped wherever necessary.

 Particulars 

The above standalone financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid

down in the Ind AS Interim Financial Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant

rules issued thereunder and the other accounting principles generally accepted in India.

GSB FINANCE LIMITED
(CIN:L99999MH2001PLC134193)

REGD.OFFICE:-  815 STOCK EXCHANGE TOWER DALAL STREET MUMBAI -400 001.
TELNO:- .2265 7084 / 7185 FAX NO.22651814 www.gsbfinance.com

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30th June, 2018

1 Revenue from Operations
a) Net Sales  260  178  730  1,317
b) Other  Operating Income  -  0  19  0
Total Revenue  260  178  749  1,318

2 Expenditures
a) Purchases ( Including Trading Exp.)  279  115  711  1,159
b) (Increase) /Decrease in Stock in Trade  -2  -8  -1  78
c) Employee Benefit Expenses  6  6  5  22
d) Depreciation and Amortisation Expenses  0  1  1  2
e) Other Operating  Expenses  10  -2  4  22
f) Financial cost  -  -0  -  4
Total Expenses  293  111  719  1,286

3 Profit/(Loss)  from Operations before Interest (1-2)  -33  67  29  32
4 Interest  -  -  2  -
5 Profit/(Loss)  after Interest but before Taxation (3-4)  -33  67  27  32
6 Less: General Provision On Standard Assets  1  -0  -  -0
6 Tax Expenses  -  -  -  -

Current Taxation / Deferred Tax/ MAT Credit  0  -7  -5  -7
7 Net Profit /(Loss)For the Current Period (5-6)  -34  60  22  24
8 Other Comprehensive Income  -  -  -  -
9 Total Comprehensive Income for the year (7-8)  -34  60  22  24
10 Paid-up equity share capital  600  600  600  600

(Face value Rs.10/- per share )
11 Reserve excluding Revaluation Reserves as per Balance

Sheet of previous accounting year  -  542  -  542
12 Earning Per Share Basic and Delitued {Not Annualised }

a) Basic  -0.57  1.00  0.37  0.41
b) Diluted  -0.57  1.00  0.37  0.41

Particulars 6/30/2018
 UNAUDITED

3/31/2018
 AUDITED

6/30/2017
 UNAUDITED

3/31/2018
 AUDITED

(Rs. in lacs)

Quarter Ended Year Ended

A. PARTICULARS OF SHAREHOLDING
1 Public Shareholding

- Number of Shares  2,681,643  2,681,143  2,681,143  2,681,643
- Percentage of shareholding 44.69% 44.69% 44.69% 44.69%

2 Promoters and promoter group Shareholding -
a) Pledged / Encumbered
- Number of Shares  Nil  Nil  Nil  Nil
- Percentage of shares (as a % of the total shareholding
of promoter and promoter group)  Nil  Nil  Nil  Nil
- Percentage of shares (as a % of the total share capital
of the company)  Nil Nil  Nil  Nil
b) Non-encumbered
- Number of Shares  3,318,357  3,318,857  3,318,857  3,318,357
- Percentage of shares (as a % of the total shareholding
of promoter and promoter group) 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
- Percentage of shares (as a % of the total share capital
of the company) 55.31% 55.31% 55.31% 55.31%

PART-II

Note:
1 The above financial results for the first quarter and Year ended June 30, 2018 were reviewed by Audit

Committee and taken on record by the Board of Directors in their meeting held on 13th August, 2018
2 Figures for the previous period have been regrouped and reclassified wherever necessary, to facilitate

comparison .
3 Assets qualify for impairment in accordance with Accounting Standard - 28 of ICAI provided for.
4 The information on Investor's complaints pursuant to clause 41 of the listing agreement

For the Quarter Ended 30th June,2018
Complaint unresolved at the beginning of the Quarter NIL
Received During The Period NIL
Complaint Resolved During the Period NIL
Complaint Pending NIL

For and on behalf of the Board of
For GSB Finance Ltd

SD/-
(Girdhari  S.Biyani)

Chairman
DIN No.: 00523132

Place: Mumbai
Date: 13/08/2018

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 
30th June 2018 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter 
ended 30th June 2018are available on the website of BSE Limited - www.bseindia.com where the securities 
of the Company are listed and is also available on the website of the Company - www.mahacorp.in.

TH
EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30  JUNE 2018 (` In lacs)

MAHARASHTRA CORPORATION LIMITED
Regd. Office: - 907/908, Dev Plaza, S.V. Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai-58 Tel. No.: 022-67424815, 

Website: www.mahacorp.in, Email: mcl@visagar.com CIN: L71100MH1982PLC028750

Total income from operations (net)  NIL 195.37 92.01
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax  (4.04) (197.97) (199.68)
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Extraordinary items)  (4.04) (197.97) (199.68)
Equity Share Capital  1353.33 1353.33 1353.33
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as 
shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year)  -- -- –
Earnings Per Share 
(before and after extraordinary items) (of `. 1/- each)   
a)Basic :   -- (0.15) --
b)Diluted:   -- (0.15) --

Date: 10.08.2018
Place: Mumbai

For Maharashtra Corporation Limited
Sd/-

(Kanwarlal Rathi)
Whole-time Director DIN: 06441986

30.06.2018
Quarter Ended Year Ended

31.03.2018
Quarter Ended

30.06.2017PARTICULARS

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un- Audited Financial Results for the quarter & ended 
30th June, 2018 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter 
ended 30th June, 2018 are available on the website of BSE Limited - www.bseindia.com where the securities 
of the Company are listed and is also available on the website of the Company - www.sagarproductions.com.

Total income from operations (net)  175.00 955.56 255.75
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax  10.28 35.10 9.41
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax
(after Extraordinary items)  10.28 35.10 9.41
Equity Share Capital  401.42 401.42 401.42
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 
in the Balance Sheet of previous year)  - - -
Earnings Per Share 
(before and after extraordinary items) (of Re. 1/- each)   
a)Basic :   0.03 0.09 0.02
b)Diluted:   0.03 0.09 0.02

Place: Mumbai
Date: 13.08.2018

30.06.2018
Quarter Ended Year Ended

31.03.2018 30.06.2017PARTICULARS
Quarter Ended

THEXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30  JUNE, 2018 (` In lacs)

SAGAR PRODUCTIONS LIMITED
Regd. Office: - B-403, Crystal Plaza, New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai-53 Tel: 022-49725443, 

Website: www.sagarproductions.com, Email: splgrive@rediffmail.com CIN: L93000MH1980PLC170432

            For Sagar Productions Limited
Sd/-

Kalakad Sundaram Sathi 
Wholetime Director DIN: 00150876 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th 
June 2018 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 
30th June 2018 are available on the website of BSE Limited - www.bseindia.com where the securities of 
the Company are listed and is also available on the website of the Company - www.shalimarpro.com

THEXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30  JUNE 2018 (` In lacs)

SHALIMAR PRODUCTIONS LIMITED
Regd. Office: - A-9, Shree Siddhivinayak Plaza, Plot No. B-31, Off Link Road, Andheri (West), Mum-53

Tel: 022-65501200, Website: www.shalimarpro.com, Email: contact@shalimarpro.com
CIN: L01111MH1985PLC228508

Total income from operations (net)  167.00 1015.00 104.00
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax  6.51 4.93 1.28
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Extraordinary items)  6.51 4.93 1.28
Equity Share Capital  9843.28 9843.28 9843.28
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 
in the Balance Sheet of previous year)  -- -- –
Earnings Per Share 
(before and after extraordinary items) (of Re. 1/- each)   
a)Basic :   -- 0.00 --
b)Diluted:   -- 0.00 --

Place: Mumbai
Date: 10.08.2018

            For Shalimar Productions Limited
Sd/-

(Preeti Panchal) / Company Secretary

Quarter Ended
30.06.2017

Year Ended
31.03.201830.06.2018

Quarter Ended
PARTICULARS

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 
30th June 2018 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Un-Audited Financial Results for the 
quarter ended 30th June 2018 are available on the website of National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
(NSE) - www.nseindia.com and BSE Limited - www.bseindia.com where the securities of the Company 
are listed and is also available on the website of the Company - www.visagarpolytex.in

VISAGAR POLYTEX LIMITED
Regd. Office: - 907/908, Dev Plaza, S.V. Road, Andheri (w), Mumbai-400058 Tel: 022-67424815, 
Website: www.visagarpolytex.in, Email: contact@visagar.com CIN: L65990MH1983PLC030215

Total income from operations (net)  1410.50 8226.95 2623.34
Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax  50.19 140.92 50.12
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
(after Extraordinary items)  50.19 140.92 50.12
Equity Share Capital  2462.01 2462.01 2462.01
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as 
shown in the Balance Sheet of previous year)  -- -- –
Earnings Per Share 
(before and after extraordinary items) (of Re. 1/- each)   
a)Basic :   0.02 0.06 0.02
b)Diluted:   0.02 0.06 0.02

Place: Mumbai
Date: 13.08.2018

For Visagar Polytex Limited
Sd/-

(Tilokchand Kothari)
Managing Director DIN: 00413627

30.06.2018
Quarter Ended Year Ended

31.03.2018 30.06.2017PARTICULARS
Quarter Ended

TH
EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30  JUNE, 2018 (` In lacs)



30 OyZ, 2018  amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhrH$arVm AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mm Ahdmc
(ê$.cmImV)

g§nbobr {V_mhr g§ncoco df© g§nbobr {V_mhr
                          Vnerb 30.06.2018 31.03.2018 30.06.2017
H$m`©McZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ ({Zìdi) 1410.50 8226.95 2623.34
H$amZ§Va gmYmaU à{H«$`oVyZ {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m) 50.19 140.92 50.12
H$amZ§Va H$mcmdYrH$[aVm {Zìdi Z\$m/(VmoQ>m)
({deof gmYmaU ~m~Z§Va) 50.19 140.92 50.12
g_^mJ ^m§S>dc 2462.01 2462.01 2462.01
amIrd (_mJrc dfm©À`m Vmio~§XnÌmH$mZwgma
nwZ_w©ë`m§{H$V amIrd dJiyZ) - - -
CËnÞ à{V^mJ({deof gmYmaU ~m~nyd© d Z§Va)(ê$.1/-àË`oH$s)
A) _yi 0.02 0.06 0.02
~) gm¡{_H¥$V 0.02 0.06 0.02

{Q>n: go~r ({cpñQ>¨J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g) ao½`wcoeZ 2015 À`m {Z`_ 33 AÝd`o ñQ>m°H$ EŠgM|Ogh gmXa H$aÊ`mV
Amcocr 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr g§ncoë`m {V_mhrH$[aVm AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mo g{dñVa Z_wÝ`mVrc CVmam Amho. 30 OyZ, 2018 amoOr
g§ncoë`m {V_mhrH$[aVm AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fm©Mo g§nyU© Z_wZm H§$nZrMo eoAg© OoWo gy{M~ÜX Amho Ë`m ~rEgB© {c{_Q>oS> d EZEgB© {b{‘Q>oS>À`m
www.bseindia.com d www.nseindia.com H§$nZrÀ`m www.visagarpolytex.in do~gmB©Q>da CncãY Amho.

{dgmJa nm°{cQ>oŠg {c{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/-

{VbmoH$M§X H$moR>mar
{R>H$mU… _w§~B© ì`dñWmnH$s` g§MmbH$
{XZm§H$… 13.08.2018 S>rAm`EZ:00413627

{dgmJa nm°{cQ>oŠg {c{_Q>oS>
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… 907/908, Xod ßcmPm, Eg.ìhr.amoS>, A§Yoar (n), _w§~B©-400058. Xÿa.:022-67424815

do~gmB©Q>: www.visagarpolytex.in B©-_ob: contact@visagar.com
grAm`EZ: L65990MH1983PLC030215

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm‘mÝ¶ OZVog gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho
H$s, lr. O¶§V ‘wIOu (~m°{bdwS> A{^ZoÌr
‘m¡e‘r M°Q>Ou ¶m§Mo nVr) ho ‘mPo Aerb
lr. Z{dZ ìhr. nwOmar ¶m§À¶mgh âb°Q>
H « $ . 701, 7dm ‘Obm, j oÌ’$i
1519.26 Mm¡.’w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ, VgoM
joÌ’$i 550 Mm¡.’w$. Mo Q>oaogMm dmna,
8dm ‘Obm d ñQ>rëQ> H$manm{Hª$J OmJm
H«$. 8, {JVm§Obr åhUyZ kmV B‘maV,
O‘rZ ßbm°Q> grQ>rEg H«$. B©/209, 14dm
añVm, Ahtgm ‘mJ©, Ima npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-
400052 Am{U Imbrb AZwgwMrV
g{dñVanUo Z‘wX ‘mb‘Îmog§X^m©V ì¶dhma
H$arV AmhoV.
gdmªZm ¶oWo gw{MV H$aÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho H$s,
‘mPo Aerb ho Cnamoº$ âb°Q>g§X^m©Vrb
gd© A{YH$ma, h¸$ d {hVmMo XmdoXma
AmhoV. gd© njH$ma d ì¶º$s¨Zm ¶oWo
H$i{dÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho H$s, gXa {Zdmgr
âb°Q> qH$dm ^mJmda {dH«$s, AXbm~Xb,
H$amaZm‘m, ^mS>onÅ>m, d{hdmQ>, VmaU,
nadmZm, H$m¶Xoera h¸$, dmQ>n, ~jrg,
A{Y^ma, ‘mbH$s h¸$ qH$dm H$moUË¶mhr
Ý¶mg A§VJ©V bm^mWu A{YH$ma/{hV,
H$ m oUË¶mhr {dH « $ s , H$a maZm‘m/
A{^hñVm§H$Z nÌmA§VJ©V A{YH$ma qH$dm
AÝ¶ BVa {ZdmaU qH$dm AÝ¶ g§¶wº$
^mJrXma H$amaZm‘m qH$dm H$m¶ÚmMo
H$moUË¶mhr Ý¶m¶mb¶mÛmao nm[aV hþHy$‘Zm‘m
qH $dm AmX oe qH$dm àXmZVm,
Ý¶m¶m{YH$aU, ‘hgwb qH$dm d¡Ym{ZH$
àm{YH$aU qH$dm bdmX qH$dm AÝ¶ BVa
g§X^m©V lr. O¶§Vr ‘wIOu ¶m§À¶mgh
ì¶dhma Ho$bobm Zmhr, VgoM H$mhr Xmdm
Agë¶mg Ë¶m§Zr da Z‘wX nÎ¶mda boIr
ñdénmV Imbrb ñdmjarH$Ë¶m ©H$S> o
H$idmdo.

da g§X^uV ‘mb‘ÎmoMr AZwgyMr
âb°Q> H«$. 701, 7dm ‘Obm, joÌ’$i
1519.26 Mm¡.’w$. H$mn}Q> joÌ, VgoM
joÌ’$i 550 Mm¡.’w$. Mo Q>oaogMm dmna,
8dm ‘Obm d ñQ>rëQ> H$manm{Hª$J OmJm
H«$. 8, {JVm§Obr åhUyZ kmV B‘maV,
O‘rZ ßbm°Q> grQ>rEg H«$. B©/209, 14dm
añVm, Ahtgm ‘mJ©, Ima npíM‘, ‘w§~B©-
400052, ‘w§~B© CnZJa {Oëhm ‘¶m©XoV
d ~ ¥hÝ‘ w §~B ©  ‘hmZJanm {bH o $À¶m
Ý¶m¶H$joVrb OmJm.
AmO {XZm§H$sV 13 Am°JñQ>, 2018.

lr. A{Zb Eg. nQ>ob
dH$sb Cƒ Ý¶m¶mb¶

101, gË¶Xrn EZ³boìh,
B‘maV H«$. 9, {ddoH$ H$m°boO amoS>,

~wb~wb emio g‘moa, {gÕmW© ZJa 4,
JmoaoJmd (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-400 104.

Xÿa.:022-28733209/10/11.
B©-‘ob:aanilakshar@gmail.com

Notes for the Quarter Ended on 30th June, 2018 :-            
1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-Audited Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Un-Audited Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com and the 
Company's website, www.ariesagro.com           

2 These Results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Ind AS 34, Interim Financial Reporting prescribed under Section 133 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant Rules issued thereunder and other Accounting pronouncements generally accepted in India. Financial Results for all the periods presented  have been 
prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles in Ind AS 34.           

3 As the Company's business activity falls within a single primary business segment, the disclosure requirements of  Accounting Standard (Ind AS-108) " Operating Segments ", are not applicable.            
4 Since the Company's business relates to Micronutrients Fertilizers, Plant Nutrient Solutions etc. the same is impacted by cropping pattern, seasonality and erratic weather conditions across the 

Globe in general and India in particular. Accordingly, quarterly figures are not representative of the full year's performance.           
5 The Statutory Auditors have carried out a Limited Review of the Results for the Quarter Ended 30th June, 2018.           
6 The above Financial  Results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and there upon approved by  the Board of  Directors at their respective meetings held on 13th August, 2018.           
7 The Un-Audited Standalone / Consolidated financial results are for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2018.           
8 The Consolidated Un-Audited Financial Results have been prepared in accordance with Ind AS 110" Consolidated Financial Statements".            
9 As there are no sales in overseas entities during the quarter ended 30th June, 2018, the Income from Operations of both, Standalone and Consolidated remains the same.           
10 The Government of India introduced the Goods and Services Tax (GST) w.e.f. July 1, 2017. GST is collected on behalf of the Government and no economic benefit flows to the entity and does not 

result in an increase in Equity, Consequently Sales in respect of the period after 1st July,2017 is presented net of GST in accordance with Ind AS 18 on "Revenue" and Schedule III to the Companies 
Act, 2013. Sales of earlier periods which include excise duty is subsumed in GST. Accordingly, the related figures for the quarter ended 30th June, 2018 is not comparable with the previous period 
presented in the results.           

11 Figures of the Quarter ended 31st March, 2018 are the balancing figures between Audited figures in respect of full Financial Year and published Year to Date figures upto the third Quarter of the 
Previous Financial Year.           

12 Previous Period's / Year's figures   have  been   re-grouped  /  re-arranged  wherever necessary  to correspond with the Current Period's figures.            
13 The above results will be made available at the Company's Website at www.ariesagro.com on or after 14th August, 2018.          

Place: Mumbai
Date: 13th August, 2018

For Aries Agro Limited
Sd/-

Dr. Rahul Mirchandani
Chairman and Managing Director

DIN : 00239057

Extract of Un-Adited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th June, 2018

PARTICULARS

` in Lakhs (Except EPS)

31-Mar-1831-Mar-1830-Jun-18 30-Jun-17

(UN-AUDITED) (UN-AUDITED)(AUDITED) (AUDITED)

Consolidated Financial Results Standalone Financial Results

Sr. 
No.

UTILISATION OF FUNDS RAISED THROUGH INITIAL PUBLIC OFFER

PARTICULARS

1 Manufacturing Unit at Hyderabad 244.94  February '08  Commenced Commercial  282.00
      Production, March '08    
2 Investment in Golden Harvest 736.80  March '08  Commenced Commercial  702.81 
      Production, September '08   
3 Manufacturing Unit at Ahmedabad 197.40  August '08  Commenced Commercial  195.27 
      Production, August '08   
4 Manufacturing Unit at Lucknow 208.92  September '08  Commenced Commercial  179.06 
      Production, November '08   
5 Advance for existing Office Building Renovation / Re-development 683.80  March '09 March '2019   870.00 
6 Purchase of Plant & Machinery at Mumbai Unit 169.67  June '08  Completed   170.02 
7 Capital Expenditure for Mobile Marketing 579.32  June '08  Completed   577.97 
8 Issue Related Expenses 548.80  -  Completed   500.65 
9 General Corporate Expense 549.48  -  Completed   600.00 
10 To meet the Working Capital requirements 1,933.72  -  Completed   1,775.07 
 TOTAL   5,852.85     5,852.85 

Utilization upto 
30th June, 2018

Present StatusImplementation 
Schedule

Financed through 
the issue proceeds

Sr. 
No.

Registered & Corporate Office:  Aries House, Plot No. 24, Deonar, Govandi (E), Mumbai - 400 043.

CIN: L99999MH1969PLC014465

Quarter ended Quarter ended

31-Mar-1831-Mar-1830-Jun-18 30-Jun-17

(UN-AUDITED) (UN-AUDITED)(AUDITED) (AUDITED)

1 Total Income from Operations (net)   5,635.86   4,637.03   6,107.19   29,472.87  5,635.86   4,606.23   5,510.44   26,449.99 

2 Net Profit (+) / Loss (-) for the period 

 (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items)   487.38   (568.98)  292.23   1,671.24  682.00   (402.92)  488.00   2,177.29 

3 Net Profit (+) / Loss (-) for the period before Tax 

 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items)   487.38   (568.98)  292.23   1,671.24  682.00   (402.92)  488.00   2,177.29 

4 Net Profit (+) / Loss (-) for the period after Tax 

 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items)   316.39   (370.17)  190.01   1,048.36  447.43   (254.84)  314.76   1,414.89 

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

 {Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

 and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)}   326.10   (945.85)  170.11   1,054.76   459.37   (231.14)  294.70 1,422.11 

6 Equity Share Capital( Equity Share of Rs. 10/- Each )   1,300.43   1,300.43   1,300.43   1,300.43  1,300.43   1,300.43   1,300.43   1,300.43 

7 Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in 

 the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year   16,990.14   16,990.14   16,218.84   16,990.14  13,318.86   13,318.86   12,209.78   13,318.86 

8 Earnings per Share 

 (for continuing & discontinued operations) in Rupees

 (of Rs.10/-each ) ( not annualised ) :

 a) Basic   2.43   (2.85)  1.46   8.06  3.44   (1.96)  2.42   10.88 

 b) Diluted   2.43   (2.85)  1.46   8.06  3.44   (1.96)  2.42   10.88

Year Ended Year Ended

_w§~B©, _§Jidma, {X. 14 Am°JñQ> 2018 8_w§~B© bjXrn
X¡.

_w»` H$m`m©b` - E_. Eg. _r{S>`m A°Ê$S> npãbHo$eZ àm. {b. H$[aVm  _wÐH$, àH$meH$, ìhr.nr. Mm§XdS>H$a `m§Zr Ý ỳ {_bo{Z`_ qàqQ>J àog, 126 _WwamXmg {_b H§$nmD§$S>, EZ.E_.Omoer _mJ©, bmoAa naob, _w§~B© 400013 òWo N>mnyZ E_. Eg. _r{S>`m A°Ê$S> npãbHo$eZ àm. {b. Ho$ga ßbmPm, 502 E/qdJ, ßbm°Q> Z§.239. Ama. S>r. nr-6 åhmS>m boAmD$Q>, MmaH$mon, H$m§{Xdbr (n.),   
_w§~B© 400067 ̀ oWyZ à{gÕ Ho$bo.  XyaÜdZr … 022-28601276, 022-28697645/47, 022-32909151  \°$Šg :28682744 A§H$mV à{gÕ Pmboë`m ~mVå`m d boI ̀ m_Yrb ì`º$ Pmboë`m _Vm§er g§nmXH$, g§MmbH$ gh_V AgVrbM Ago Zmhr. g§nmXH$- S>r.EZ.qeXo, H$m`Xo{df`H$ g„mJma- A°S>. ̂ mZwXmg OJVmn Am{U E_Ho$Eg {bJb Agmo{gEQ²>g,   RNI No. MAHAMAR/2001/05426.  
Om{hamV {d^mJ - XmXa H$m`m©b` … 212, gw§XaZJa, goZmnVr ~mnQ> _mJ©, XmXa (n.), _w§~B©- 400028. XÿaÜdZr … 24210158, 24210154 \°$Šg Z§. … 66152318. B©-_ob … mumbai.lakshadeep@gmail.com,  lakshadeepp@rediffmail.com./msmedia@rediffmail.com, mumbailakshadeepnews@gmail.com.


